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TITLED PRIISHEMAN WAS FORST REAL "GAME INV OF MONTANA;
KILLED 104 BEARS AND 2,,000 HEAD OF OTHER WILD ANIMALS

'TRAVEL LIGHT' IS
WORD TO SOLDIER

The fact that "game hogs" in re-
cent yeare have been responsible for
the paasage of a cohsiderable amouat
of legialation that was necessary for
the protection of the wild animals of
Montana probably has left the hp-

MONTANA BOYS GOING TO ANIER- pression with most people that men
ICAN LAK11.1 NNE') VBRY who go .forth to slaughter all manner

LITTLE EAGpAgE. orga•me wantonly and merely for the
lust of killing aro something of a

Two Changes of Clothing and Toilet modern innovation. Such, however,
,Articies in a Bundle; No Bags or Is not the case, for the "game hog"

.
Suitcases Should ho Taken; Gov- has flourished in the state from the
eminent Will Furnish Other time yvhen the white 'Man fii•st in-.
'Filings on Arrival. vaded the wildernpss where the sav-

age killed, wild creatures only to
When' the men of the new Nation- provide themselves with food and

al army leave their homes in Mon-.
I
other necessaries of life

tana for American Lake, Washing- Back in 1854 great excitement and
ion, about September 5th, they will ; indignation was aroused di) Montana
be permitted to take with them on', allmtig the scattering white popula-

Ilion of fur trappers and traders andtroop trains only hand baggage; pre-;
; the Indians by the coming to theferably bundles. The war. depart-I Rocky Mounlains of the prize-win-

incurs order to "travel light" is for ning "game hog" of all history,
the purpose of conserving space on; whose exploits still form a tradition

among the Crow Indians, for all ofthe troop trains.
the hunters and warriors of the tribeThe great military writer, itichard I ,mho lived in that day are dead. Ile

Harding Davis once said that trav-, was a titled Irishman. Sir George
eling light meant carrying only Gore. an eccentric and rather pictur-
toothbrush. lie said any man could esque character who spent three
travel light in a militt-ry campaign years In tbe Rocky mountain region
if lie had plenty of good friends and merely bocause he had a love for ad-
was an expert at the game of boy- venture and a lust to slay game.
rowing. But at Ameriean Lake the
men will have little time to chase all
over the camp to Arrow a safety
razor, and all the wise soldiers will
place in their travel kits all the ar-
ticles needed for their personal com-
fort while awaiting the government's
issue of personal. equipment.
The med. are advised not to take

suitcases or bags. When they reach
American Lake they will be hunted
packs in which they will carry their
personal equipment. If suitcases
are taken to American Lake they
will have to be shipped home again,
for the government provides no bag-
gage storerooms in military camps.
The toothbrush, hairbrush. clothes

brush and shaving outfit are among
the essentials of eVery kit. The men
of the new army are to be inspected
once a week and clean teeth, well-
brushed hair, clean clothes and
smooth shaves are not only desir-
able, but imperative. The soldier
who fails to "police up" for inspec-
tion after one,"call down" is given
an opportunity to reflect on the er-
rors of his method while making
roads or doing other fatigue duty.

Soap for Toilet and Laundry.
The travel bundle should contain

soap for the toilet and for the wash-
it% of clothes, for every soldier will
be his own laundryman in camp and
in the field. Two or three towele,
preferably old ones, are an essential
part of every soldier's equipment.
Each man should provide two
changes of underclothing, two or
three pairs of socks and a half dozen
handkerchiefs. The government will
issue these articles, but there always
is a possibility of a shortage of sizes,
and it is well to be prepared for any
emergency.
The soldier of the National army

also will have to become his own
tailor and the travel bundle may
well include a paper of pins, a pack
of needles and a spool of strong
thread-. When the soldiers get to
working in the trenches and string-
ing barbed wire entaglements they
will appreciate the necessity of these
articles. A pair of scissors may be
included but many a soldier-tailor
has found that a pocket knife will
serve the purpose just as well. Every
soldier should provide himself with
a knife.

Fond mothers who wish to provide
their sons with collar and cti4f boxes
or necktie holders should be warned
that white collars and loud ties arc
under the ban. The soldier wears a
black tie, and he can obtain these at
any one of tho numerous post stores
to be located at American Lake.

Slippers Friends of Sore Feet.
If there is room in the travel bun-

dle it may Joe advisable to slip in a
pair of roomy, old shoes or house
slippers. The men will find them
comfortable in their barracks in the
evening after a hard day on the
march or in the trenches. An extra
pair or two of tan shoe laces may be
taken. A soldier with shoe laces tied
in a dozen places may not pass in-
speclion. There probably will be

• many shoe shining emporiums about
camp, but the economical soldier will
shine his own shoes and will need
materials for this work.
There are many, many articles

which a soldier might take, but when
he leaves American Luke for service
in the field he will be obliged to
leave behind everything save the
bare necessities, and if one becomes
accustomed at tho outset to getting
along with the minifnum allowance
it is not so difficult\ to fare well
when ho goes into the field.

Mothers need not worry about
supplying bedding for their boys.
The government will issue cots and
mattresses to each soldier at Ameri-
can Lake:find blankets are a part of
the regular equipment. It is pre-
sumed the military authorities will
not object to the men darrying
lunches on the troop trains, but they
will be required to take no dishes to
American Lake. Plates, cups, knives,
forks and spoons cab included in the
mess kit issued to each soldier.
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The Gore Expedition.
The expedition of Sir George Gore

was the most pretentious ever taken
to the' Rocky mountains by individ-
ual enterprise or merely for pleasure.
The retinue of this flighty Irishman
consisted of 40 men, 112 horses, 12
yoke of cattle, six wagona, 21 carts
and 14 dogs. The guide was the
famous Jim Bridger, known in the
early historY of the state as "the
Daniel Boone of the Rocky moun-
tains."

Sir George and his riarty embarked
from St. Louis in the spring of 1864
and traveled to Fort Laramie, on the
north fork of the Platte river. They
wintered there and killed an aston-
ishing number of buffalo. Fort Lar-
amie waalrcentral trading post for a
large area of country, so Sir George
had opportunities to study not only
the heterogeneous crowd of trappers,
but also the Indian tribes that traded
there.

In the spring, when overland trav-
el became possible, he sallied forth
with his rather cumbersome caval-
cade, heading northward over an old
Indian trail known te the trappers,
and leading to the headwaters of the
Powder river. He gained Portuguese
Fort. an early trading post, but be-
ing impatient for the wilderness he
hurried on doyen the Powder river.
often changing his course, to pursue
the hordes of buffalo that abounded
there.

Followed the Yellowstone.-
He finally reached the mouth of

Powder river and followed the Yel-
lowstone to the mouth of Tongue
river. There, again, was good hunt-
ing and consequently he chose to re-
main. He established two camps.
One, described as a fort, was erected
eight miles above the mouth of the
river, and in that protected stockade
most ,of his followers stayed during
the winter. The location was not
quite to the liking of Sir George, nor

crossed Wolf's Tooth creek flowing
through a large canyon. From that
point, he and his retinue pushed on
to the head of Rosebud river and
Wolf mountain. His object now was
to locate a certain Crow camp. This
he found without difficulty and for
several days visited the Indians and
a few renegade whites who had
joined the fortunes with the tribe.

Sir George's route now lay from
Wolf mountain to the mouth of the
Tongue river. To that point his men
built two boats, and, having des-
patched his horses, wagons, carts,
and most of his followers by land,
with a sufficient crew, floated down
the Yellowstone to Fort Union.

Major Alexander Culbertson, of
the American Fur company, was in

Jim Bridger, Famous Frontiersman Who Guided Sir George Gore's

Expedition of More Than 40 Men on the Biggest Hunting Trip

Ever Undertaken in the Rocky Mountains; Government Forced to

Stop 'Wanton slaughter by British Aristocrat, Who InsulteAl Major

Culbertson and Burned His Own Wagons and Other Valuable

Property Because Ile Could Not Take It Out of the Country.

was the- grazing especially good, so
he took up his quarters at the mouth
of the stream where there was vari-
ety and plenty of game. In this camp
occurred the only misfortune of the
trip. One of the men, Uno, died.

command of the' post. The uncertain
temper and imperious mien of- the
Irish nobleman •did not make him
popular there. In fact it is related
that Major Culbertson, when very
greatly annoyed by the patronizing

As during the preceding year, with , manner of Sir George and his lack of
the coming of spring the restless I consideration of the men who were
sportsman was off after fresh adven- acting as his hosts, told the latter
ture and new hunting grounds. Ile: quite plainly what lie thought of
ascended the Tongue river and him, and a duel between the two was

only narrowly averted.
Jim Bridger became so disgusted

with Sir George's behavior that he
left him.
The slaughter of game was so•great as to excite the indignation of

the Crow Indians, and bring forth a
remonstrance on their part. They
were willing. they said, that all that
was needed for food should be killed,
but objected to the wholesale slaugh-
ter for mere sport, the carcasses be-
ing left to rot upon the prairie.

Front a letter of Col. A. J. Vaughn,
then Indian agent on the upper Mis-
souri, to the superintendent of In-
dian affairs at St. Louis, Mo., dated
July, 1856, it appears that 105 bears
and some a..,000 buffalo, elk and deer
had already fallen victims to this

REPORTERS AM MOTORS OF THE FUTURE
GET TRAINING AT THE STATE UNOVERSOTY

By Margaret Garvin.

In a retired corner of the campus
of the State university in Missoula
there is a modest little brown bun-
galow, vine-covered and sheltered by
a grove of maples. This little build-
ing—it is hardly more than a 'shack
—is the "shop" of the Montana
School of Journalism, "shop being
the name which the students have
applied to it.
The aim of the school of journal-

ism is, as set forth in its formal an-
nouncement, "to.train reporters, not
to turn out managing editors." Its
plan is to make its work as practical
as possible. There are editors in
the state who are willing to testify
that the ichool of journalism is 'suc-
cessful in the realization of its aim
because they have had personal op-
portunity to judgo of the school's
work.
The journalism building contains

two class rooms—one arranged ail a
lecture room and the other approach-
ing as closely ass possible to the ar-
rangement of a news room in a news-
paper office. in the littla- building
are also the offices of the dean and
assistant professor. In each of these
rooms there can be no mistaking the
fact that'newspaper work is the *sub-
ject under consideration by the stu-
dents whose work is thore. There is
something suggestive of the news-
paper office. This effect is enhanced
by the rows of newspaper files along
the walls, which include a represen-
tative list of Montana publications
and typical papers from the larger
news centers. This file, taken with
the Montana newspapers, givee the
students an opportunity to study
practically every type of the newspa-
per.

Picture's of Editors.

The-picture gallery of the building
contains portraits of ‘prominent Mon-
tana editore•and newli writers. There
are vie*s, also of some of the great
newspaper plants of the country. A
beginning has been made toward the
collection of mechanical exhibits
which illustrate illustrate, in the ab-

  sence of an actual news0aper plant

at the school, the various processes
in newspaper production.

In the office of the dean there is
a reference library. Here, too, is
stored the morgue material, which
is receiving conatant additions from
the clipping work of the students.
There are now more than 30,000
clippings filed and indexed. The ad-
vertising department is as well rep-
resented as is the editorial end of
newspaper production.
But it is the atmosphere of the

work which is the 'host impressive
feature of "the shop." The school
of journalism is veritably "the shirt-
sleeve school," as it is sonietimes
nicknamed on the campus. Every-
body worjts. Early in the morning
work begins, and the lights in the
little brown building are usually the
last ones extiriguished at night on
the campus. Sometimes the bright
squares of the journalism windows
gleam out through the maple grove
Until 2 o'clock in the morning.

Work Is Practical.
The course of study which is out-

lined for those who seek their de-
gree in this echool is practical from
the beginning. In the freshman year
there is but one purely .newspaper
course—it is news writing. The or-
ganization of the city department of
an editorial office is applied prac-
tically to the work during this year.
The room in which the students work
is arranged like the news room in a
regular office and the student is in-
structed in the manner of the regula-
tion shop. The co-related work of
the freshman year consist's of French
or German, economics, English liter-
ature and biology.

In the second year, the student in
journalism receives continued drill
in news writing and reporting. In
fact, thiu drill is card's!) through the
entire course. It is•belfeved that this
is the real 'foundation of successful
newspaper work. As a sophomore,
the student is i9troduced to the
methods of reading copy, writing
heads, rewriting and making up. The
school receives from two of the great
national news aesociations, copies of
the day press report and upon this

the students work, just as in a news-
paper office. The second-year stu-
&tit. continues the work in modern
language and takes up history and
American literature.
The third year brings the student

further drill in reporting, a continu-
ation of editing and other work, and
political snience and constitutional
law. Psychology, philosophy, politi-
cal science and history are required
in the fourth year, together With
journalism courses in newspaper or-
ganization, feature writing, staff
work and laboratory practice.

Treated Like Reportc .
From the first day he enters un'il

he is graduated, the student is treat-
ed by the professors as the reporter
is treated by tho city editor. He is
given assignments and held rsponsi-
ble for them. lie is expected to be
accurate and reliable and loses in
favor Jf he is not so. He is given
definite hours for his work and must
stand consequences if he is not
prompt.
But the class work is far from be-

ing the only practice in newspaper
work that the student receives. The
staff of the "Kaimin" university pa-
per comes from the journalism
school. Every student 113 to help in
the making of the publication, which
is semi-weekly. The Daily Missouli-
an and the Missoula Sentinel ei ch
hire journalism studen'd to cover the
university news.
For a week each year one of the

Missoula papers is pl ced in the
hands of the school of journalism.
This affords the best practice—that
can be had and furnishes a real test
for the student's ability. Everything
but the mechanical end is done hy
those learning the profeesion.
Though. young, the school of jour-

nalism at the State University of
Montana; ts ranked among -the heat-
h' the country. To those who intend
to enter the newspaper field in this
state it is the best place for prepara-
tion. The student becomes familiar
with Montana neWepaperft and Mon-
tana newspaper amen. He is given
practice on leading newspapers In
Montana.

Britisb- ninirod. At last the Indians,
in retaliation, drove off 'a consider-
able part of his horses in one swoop,
and subsequently, in the winter of
1856' and '57, while he was wintering
between Forts Union and Berthold,
made a clean sweep of the remainder.

Burns His 'Wagons.

In the sumnrer of 1856, Sir George
broke up his camp at the, mouth of
Tongue river, and doppatching his
wagons to Fort Union by land, he.
with a portion of his command, des-
cended the Yellowstone in boats pre-
pared from the hides he had taken.
.ct the mouth of the Yellowstone he
remained in camp for two or three
weeks, occupying' his thne in the con-
struction of ap elegant mackinaw
afid in the destruction of his numer-
ous wagons which he had endeavored
to sell to the American Fur company
without being able to secure for them
the price he demanded. He passed
the following winter on the Misouri
above Fort _ Berthold, losing his
horses as above recorded. and the
next season returned to the east.
The burning of the wagons, In-

dian stuffs and all supplies not actu-
ally necessary to sustain life, in front
of the fort, was as spectacular as it
was ridiculous, and attests the truth
of the description of him as having
been mercurial, wrathful, efferves-
cent and reckless.

Apprehensive that the representa-
tives of the American Fur company
might steal the hot iron parts of his
wagons, carts, etc., he kept guard
over his expensive bonfire until mid-
night, when he cast the charred re-
main' s of his equipment into the wa-
ters of the Missouri. .
Once more making use of the two

boats constructed at the mouth of
Tongue river, he and such employes
as remained with him went to Fort
Berthold.

Throws Money Away.

He wintered there and as the rev-
enue obtained in that station from
the fur trade was comparatively
small his presence was hailed with
delight by rival factions. He could
be as prodigally liberal as he was un-
reasonably penurious, and as he
playnd the latter part at Fort Union
he chose to display the other extreme
at Fort Berthold. This instance is
given of the nobleman's inconsis-
tency:
He had been purchasing his beeves

of one of the prominent actors in the
heady feud which had annihilated
brotherly love in Berthold, at $50 per
head. If he was not unconscious of
the fight going on, he certainly
sought to disguise his nativity by re-
maining neutral. One day his beef
contractor raised fifty per cent on his
goods. whereupon the telaty Sir
George went to a rival dealer in
herds who charged his $30 per
head; whereupon, although he had
no use for more than a halfldosen
head, he purchased•fifty head-wper-
haps with the view of inculcating a
moral lesson.
At last, in the spring of 1876, Sir

George left the western wilderness
for St. Louis, the government having
taken steps to curtail his wanton
butchery of game.
Most of the other members of the

party formed associations and chose
to remain behind in the country to
which they had become attached.

Sir James N.av?
Is it Sir James Gerard, G. C. B.,

Now?
The statement that King George of

England has conferred tho order of
Knight, Grand Cross of the Bath, on
the former American ambassador to
Germany has appeared in London in
in the Daily .Mall, which says the
decoration was conferred in recog-
nition of his unceasing •and cour-
ageous efforts to ameliorate the lot
of British prisoner's in German pris-
on camps.

Mr. Gerard and his wife, who was
the late Marcus Daly's daughter, are
in Montana still and expect to spend
some weeks in the Bitter Root.

Philosophy is nothing more than
taking calmly and in man-fashion
what you know you cannot avoid.

11-YEAR-OLD ON
TRAIL OF INDIANS

SEATTLE YOUTH TRAVELS TO
GLASGOW TO THROW IN •
WITH FRONTIER LIFE.

Tears Come When He Finds He Has
Run Away From Home Te_Mon-
tuna Only to Learn That The Wild
west is as aluch of a Delusion
Nowadays as Is. Saida Claus.

.•  

It was on. the platform •of the
Great Northern station at Glasgow
one hot day last week that a little
lad of 11 years, with _big eyes and
a rather frightened manner, ap-
proached a man standing 'and watch-
ing the Oriental Limited pull out,
eastward bound. "Please, Mister."
said the youngster, "can you tell me
the nearest way to it cowboys'
camp?"

"Well, Son," said the man, "I
don't believe that there are any cow-
boys' camps right around these parts.
Just what did you expect to do at a
cowboy's camp?"
The boy ignored the question.

"Where could I find the nearest ra-
dians?" was his next query.
"Well, now, we might be able to

scare up an Indian or two for you
along the river, but you know most
of them are herded on the reserva-
tion, and that's some distance
atvay."
The boy looked badly disappoint-

ed, and a few tears that forced them-
selves out of his eyes tipped his hand
completely. "Say, Kid," said the
man, laying his hand on the little fel-
low's shoulder, "you're quite a way
from bome, ain't you? Who might

riov.eurb, e, and where do your folks

At this question the child broke
down and wept. "My papa and
mamma are in Seattle, and I came
here to hunt Indians," he sold.
"How did you get herd?" inquired

the man.
"I came on the train," replied the

boy. "The lady from Glasgow that
was staying at our house told me to
come here and visit her and she said
she would give me a pony to ride
on all the time, and that I could see
the cowboys and Indians," sobbed
the little fellow.

Further questioning developed the
fact that the boy's name was Steve
Wood, and that he was the son of
Earl A. Wood of 9008 Corliss ave-
nue, Seattle. He furnished the fur-
ther information that he spent his
vacations ail a caddie at the Seattle
Golf Club and had earned enough
money to buy a half-fare ticket to
Glasgow. The lady from Glasgow,
whose name he had forgotten, had
playfully inviited the boy to vidalt
her, never thinking that he would
do so without his parents' knowl-
edge. The boy, however, dreaming
of Indians, cowboys and buffalo, had
run away from home. How much he
had suffered from homesickness and
remorse, probably only he could have
told.
The man who questioned him was

not a resident of Glasgow and he
was leaving the town, so he took
Steve to the chief of police and
turned him over to that official.
Steve was made comfortable and a
kindly woman mothered him until
wire communication had been es-
tablished v;ith Steve's parents and
thby telegraphed the money needed
to send him back. Steve has had
his first great disappointment and a
lesson that he never will forget. .

Amateur Hunting.
"Yes," 'said Game Warden Jake De-

Hart, looking at the eastern putteed
sport severely, "you have to have a
license to hunt deer."
"I say, warden, I have the license

all right. But one problem confronts
me. Do I have to show the license to
the deer before I kill it?"

Doctor Salis Nuxated ironWill
Increase Strength of *Delicate

People 1000/c in Ten Days
In many instances—Persons have iruffered
untold agony for 3eare doctoring for nerv-
ous v‘eakropoo4, stomarh, liVer or kidney dis-
ease or NOIIIP other aliment when their real
trouble was lack of iron In the blood.—
Ilow to tell.

New York. N. Y.—In recent diacourse
Dr. 1.1 Sauer. a Boston physician who has
studied widely both in this country and
in great European tnerlical institutions,
Bahl: "If you were to make an actual blood
test on all people who are you would
probably be greatly astonished at the
exceedingly large number who lack iron
and who -are for no other reason than
the lack of Iron. The moment Iron Is sup-
plied ail their multitude of dangeroua
symptoms diaappear. Without iron the
blood at once loses the power to change
food into living tissue awl therefore
nothing you eat does you any good; yeti
don't get the strength 'out of it. Your
food merely passes through your aystem
like corn through a mill with the rollers
so wide apart that the mill can't grind.
Aa reault of this continuous blood and
'terve straltation, People become generally
weakener'. nervous and all run down and
frequently develop all sone of conditions.
One la too thin; another is burdened
with udilealthy Tat; some are so weak
they COLO hardly walk: some think
they have dyspepsia, kidney or liver
trouble: some can!t sleep at night, others
are sleepy at141 tired all day; ,Horne flimsy
fiftll irritable{ some skinny and bloodless,
but all lack physical power and endur-
ance. In„, Ruch elms. It Is vvorse than
foolishness to take stimulating mediefuee
or narcotic drugs,. which only whip up
your fagging vital powers for the mo-
ment, maybe at the expenatt of your
life later ron.• No matter wbat any one
tells you, If you are not strong and well
you owe it to yourself t, make the fol-
lowing text. Soo how long you can work
or how far yoli can walk without becom-

Int; tired. Next take two five-grain tab-
lets of ordinary taunted iron three times
per day after meals for two vveeks. Then
teat your strength again and see for your-
self how much you have gained. I have
seen dozens of nervous run down. people
who were ailing all the time double, and
even triple their atrength and endurance
and entirely get rid of the symptoms of
dyapepsitt. liver and other troubles in from
tett to fourteen days' time simply by tak-
ing iron in the proper form, and this,
after they had in some eases been doctor-
ing for months without obtalLing any
benefit. YOU Gan talk as you please
about all the wonders wrought by new
remedies, but when you come down to
hard facts there 411i nothing like good old
Iron to put eolor in your cheeks and good
sound, healthy neigh on your bones. It is
also a great nerve and stotnach strength-
ener and the best blood builder in the
world. The only trouble was that the
old forme of inorganic Iron like tincture
of iron. Iron acetate, etc., often ruined
people's teeth. upset their stomachs and
were not asaimilated and for them reasons
tliey frequently did more harm than good.
But with the discovery of the newer
forms of organic iron all this has been
overcome. Nutrated Iron for example.
la pleasant to take, does not injure the
teeth and is almost immediately —bene-
ficial.
NOTE—The manufacturers of Ntixated

'Iron have such unbounded confidence in
Ito potency that they, authorize the lit-
notmcetnent that they Will forfeit $100.00'
to any Charitable Institution If they cannot
take nny man or wotnan under sixtY who
lacks iron and increase their atrength 100
per cent or over in four weeks' time, pro-
vided they have no serious organie trouble.
Also they will refund your money in aby
elute in which Nuxated Iron does not at
least double your strength in ten days'
time. It is dispenaed iti this city by all
good druggists.
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